Dear Baylor,

The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act recently signed into law provides funds to be distributed to institutions using a formula based on student enrollment. Baylor intends to use at least 50% of these funds to provide emergency grants to students with the highest demonstrated need as determined by the FAFSA.

Baylor’s initial plan is to award:
- Undergraduate students (excluding students seeking a Post Baccalaureate degree),
- Currently enrolled in Spring 2020 term for 12 or more hours,
- Planning to enroll in Fall 2020 term as indicated by registering for Fall term courses (excluding students intending to graduate in Spring 2020),
- Students whose Expected Family Contribution (EFC) is equal to or less than $10,000.
- Students must be meeting Satisfactory Academic Progress standards.

As of today, we do not currently show that you have registered for the Fall 2020 semester. If you intend to register, we encourage you to do so as soon as possible so we can proceed with awarding you a $2000 Federal CARES grant for the Spring 2020 semester. We would like to award these emergency funds quickly, therefore we’ll need you to take action by registering for the Fall term no later than June 1st to remain on our list of eligible CARES grant candidates.

We will continue to check your enrollment status for the next few weeks and will award grant funds once we see you’ve registered.
Sincerely,

Lisa Martin
Senior Director for Financial Aid

HAVE FINANCIAL AID QUESTIONS?
CLICK HERE